
BOOST FAQ’s
WHAT IS BOOST?
INTEGRA BOOST® uses patented technology that releases or absorbs 
moisture, maintaining relative humidity at 55% or 62% in a contained environment.

WHY USE BOOST?
INTEGRA BOOST® will prevent over drying and mold growth by achieving the R.H. level at 55% or 62%. 

You will maintain and enhance color, aroma, flavor and overall quality of your plants.

We offer a Salt-Free Solution. Our Boost packs will not alter the aroma or flavor of plants. Each Boost pack includes 
replacement indicator (HIC Card) for hands free monitoring. Our product is Tear Resistant & Spill Proof. Stays pliable reducing 
risk of tears/spills. Packaging is made with Food Grade Inks. We are the only company to offer a humidity regulator pack at 
55% & 62% R.H.

WHAT SIZE DO YOU RECOMMEND?
4 gram pak  - 12 grams or less of plants (0.5 oz or less)

8 gram pak  - 12 grams up to 28 grams of plants (0.5 – 1 oz)

67 gram pak - 450 grams or 1 pounds of plants

WHAT INGREDIENT DOES THE BOOST PACK CONTAIN?
A mix of glycerin, gelatin & water in white Kraft paper. All ingredients are food grade quality.   

WHAT IS NOT IN BOOST?
• ABSOLUTELY NO SALT in our product!

• Nothing that could change the color of your plants

• Nothing that could change the aroma or flavor of your plants

WHY 55% R.H. and 62% R.H.?
When the R.H. is below 55%, there is not enough moisture to keep your plants heathy. This will cause your cannabis to dry 
out, turn brittle, and be unpleasant to smoke. Dryness will also lessen its medicinal potency and the overall weight of your 
plants, which is undesirable when you go to market.

When the R.H. is above 62%, you have too much moisture. This can lead to the growth of dangerous bacteria, such as mold, 
mildew and fungus which could completely destroy your current crop. These plants can affect your entire grow, 
so humidity control is very important to the life and quality of all of your crops.

There is no one humidity level for all growers. Your individuality and talent are the business plan when it comes to your grow 
and curing. Put us to the test. Try us at no charge to prove how we can increase your profits. Yes, we are that confident in our 
products.

DO YOU OFFER WHOLESALE?
Yes, we do offer wholesale. Please contact us at customerservice@desiccare.com for more information.
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